
A MEDICAL RETROSPECT OF THAILAND·* 

BY RUDOLI<' HOFBAUEH. M. D. 

When the growth of an idea., or the perfection of a science, is traced 
'backwards in time, a point is often reached when the development leaves 
the tra.ck of formal science and enters the wide and often ill-charted t,erri· 
tory of the genera.l achievement of man. For this reason, a balanced 
and just appreciation of the history of a science can be attained only when 
a complete and critical survey of its earliest origins is available; and this 
is always a ma.tter of considerable difficulty. In the case of such a. 
science as medicine, we know much about its history, but we do not know 
all a.hont its development in the different parts of the world. 

Originally I ha.d the idea. to S]Jeak about "Old Medicine in Thai
l~nd"; hut as th'3re are so many unsurmountable difficulties regarding 
the tra.nslation of '1\ld P:.tli a.nd Sanskrit words ancl rega.rding the descrip. 
ti on of old herbs, old medicine, etc., I bad to give up this idea. I would 
like to state here that I am very deeply indebted to the President of our 
Society, His Highness Prince Dha,ni Niva,t·, whom I consulted about this 
matter, a,nd he advised me to give a medical retrospect of Thailand, which 
is the pmpose of the present paper. 

Overwhelmed by the feeling that in all sufferings one of the last 
incredibilities becomes manifest, the original prelogic thinking of roan bas 
always a.~d everywhere attributed sicknesses to the sphere of action 
of a.n invisible world of ghosts : there is the demon of pains in the ea.r with 

·enormous ears, the demon of the nose with :1 gre:1t big nose, the fearful 
and awful clemon of venere:1l diseases, the malicious ghost-worm which 
bores in the teeth, etc. There are several ghosts which threaten people 
during the night a.nd the most fearful of them, according to legend, is the 
ghost of that wodtan who died while giving birth to a child, because she 

*Lecture delivered before the Thailand Research Society on 13th December 
1942. ( B, E. 2485 ). 
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bad been cursed, and t.his ghost's appearance is regarded as very bad. 

Therefore it happens even nowadays that people do not like to. sleep in 
houses other than their own becttme they IClua Phi, ·i. e. they are afraid 
of ghosts. F'or this very reason a small light is kept burning the whole 

night in their bed-rooms. 

Cert::dnly there exists, already since the earliest cuHures, besides the 

belief in demons and fetishes, a knowledge of the phrnmacologioal effect of 

certain plants, herbs and barks, a knowledge which the animals have 
inherit.ed by instinct a.nd experience; we all !mow for iluJtn.nr.e that dogs. 
when their stomach or intestines are not in order, eat grass for dig~stion 
or for vomitting. But these pharmacological effects are also inseparably 
connected with sorcery, and only in connection with the corresponding 

magic-formulae and under quite fixecl magic-ceremonies can the infusion or 
concoction develop the right and good curing-effect. By r~,nd by the 
belief in demons ha~ partly been changed into a.religionB worship. 

Medicine ha.s grown on t of and is deep! y rooted in superstition. This 
fact is fnndamsntal. Ruperstition in its turn is traced back to a close 
allegiance with folk-lore or the so-called folk-medicine. Man is enormously 
impressed and his soul very definitely moulded by his natural- enviror!ment. 
The mind of primitive man could set up no inhibiting barriers to environ

mental influences, and as a consequence tended to converge inevitably to· 

the thought that all phenomenn,-including health, diB'3ase and death

were dep~nd ent upon mystic forces: spirits, angels, gods, devils and witches. 
Such is the uuivBrsa.l tendency of all primitive peoples, those of prehistoric 

time as well as those of today. In general, it may be said with as

surance that savage man reacted to the idea of disease in a very definite 

way. First, the BWage construed the natural as the supernatural-as 
many of us still do. Rain, storm, thunder, lightning, volcanic eruptions, 

quakes and tidal waves were to the savage mind indubitable evidence of 
offended gods, devils, demons or malevolent spirits. Disease was oL 

course the unwelcome omen of the displeasure of these offended forces. 
Second, he capibalized the idea of sorcery and belie,ved that disease might 
be induced by a. human enemy "possessed" by supernatural powers. Third, 

he looked upon disease as a result of the intervention of tbe will of the 

offended spirits or the dead. On account of this confusion of thought,. 

primitive people regarded disease as au entity quite separate from tbe 

body a.nd its functions; an entity to be treated, in accordance with the 

<lanse, by prayers, offerings, religious ceremonies, di~t or certain medicital. 
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herbs. Demons were to be fright.ened off by the wearing of grim and 

fearfnl masks, or by ungodly noises of the drum and tom-tom. Charmed 
stones, u.mulets, mystic dances n.ncl songs, and even the drinking of his own 
blood, were resources adopted in order to sway the mind of the patient 
tb rough suggestion. Baths, p:Jnltices, plasters, inunctions, cathartics, 
enemas and emetics were all used iu a fashion no less empirical than the 
practice of the dance or incantation. From the earliest times, numbers 

were endowed wi tb m::LI iguant or sacred influence. It was not for nothing 
that there were three Fates and three Ihwies, ufne Muses, twelve signs of 

the zodiu.c, seven du.ys of the week, twelve hours around the clock and so 
on. Three handfuls of earth are always c1ropped on the coffin. Such 
folk remedies as the one for l1gue, "e:.tt fu.st.ing, seven sage leaves for seven 
mornings," are common enough. As the mind of m:;~.n became more 

critical, beliefs 3.8 mystict\1 as this one in numbers began to t:.tke on rational 
• form. Hippocrates, for example, established the theory of critical days, 

a doctrine which we moderns subscribe to in our study of special diseases, 

such as Pneumonia, malaria ,md typhoid. 

The physicians, the SO·Cl1llet1 medicine men who carried out the 
medical and surgical cm·es, were recruited from magicians, who were 
supposed to havo acquired their knowledge through supernu.tural contacts 
with spirits and dt:Jmons; these men were distinguished by their dress and 

their manners, ar~t1 they hid great stress on their powers to interpret 
dreu.ms, Gradnn.lly, however, their knowledge and skill began to dis. 
semin11te ll.mong the hi ty and medical practice, became an exoteric rather 

than l1D esoteric a.rt, fin[Llly losing its magical :.tbtl'ibutEIS. 

But we cl1nnot be a.llowed to think that ancient so1·cery in medicine 

is forgotten nowadays by any means, and I shall give here two exam· 
plea. Rome time ago a man ca.me to see me to be cured from gonorrhea; 
I ex11mined the secreta microscopic:.tlly, anc1 found them to be positive 
"fl.nd I g:we my medica.l advice to his wife, who at that time, was my cook. 
She told me tha.t the medicaments would be too expensive, but that sbe 

bad at home o.n old book a.nd abe would like to looldn it. And the next 
du.y, she brought sever[Ll things with her:· :.t radish ( Hua phalcat ), a 

, bananu. blossom (IIua pli lcluei), 7 yot tJhakbung, 7 yot tam lung, 1 ·ton 
thien and a little bit of salt. The radish had to be cnt into two pieces, 
the upper part bad to be thrown aw:.tY together with one half of the 
ba.nana-blossom, which bad tci be cut from top to bottom; this had to he 
accompanied bY a special prayer. The remaining two halves and the 
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above-mentioned hL,rhs wore tbeu ent, into Hm~ll Jti•~m~!l, !lii: iau1 :~ til nr t~r 
together with the et\.lt :1m1 o. liquor-1jlt~llH of w:~ttn :t..ldl~.l. Aitnr :~II the 
juice had been presse,1 out, it wt~s put into r~ <'liP, :~wi h•m I w;~<i iuiornH~tl 
th::~.t this cup with the content h:1.d to he pn t into ~liP IIW!l!di: ;ht.. I •bred 
to ::~.sk whu,i; wonld happen if th(H'O ~:~hould ht1 no montlii!lllt or ii it shoulll 
min, and [ got the prompt (Lmwer that then tlm onp no11l,l hv 1111t in;;ille 
the house and tlie eff act would be o.hsolnt\ll y tht' sn.nH.•. T i r• el1 it II poinl 
however wu,s th::~.t thP cnp htl.d to bo rmt bniiide tia~ h,~tf of til·· lHJ.tien~ :~.nd 
if he should o.wake tluring the night or iu tlHi 1111.1rninf: bo ha.1i ~11 drink the 
whole content of the cup, to lie down immodin.t(dv :>ga..iu, hut not to HIH~.:~k 
3. word either before drinking or a.fterwtl.l'!ln! Ho f:Ll' r w:~H snl!;t! :. lta,l tloubt
fulrega.rding the effect, but wben I aa.w th:~t ma.n four d:~ys lt~tH. thoro 
was no more secretion at t.\ll, [I.Ud the small •JU:J.ntity wltit~h I nould press 
out with greu,t diffiCulty, proved to he n(!!ltLth·o undllr tln~ wkro:ien(Hl; a. 
new exo.mination ago.in 12 chys Iu.ter Bhowed tht~ sn.mt~ ;;nod n;:;ult ~ 

The second exa.mple I would liku to givo iH thr3 followin;: · ,\hont 
four months o.go I IHtssed Snriwongse ll.oa.il nne o.ftamr11m (\ hottt live 
o'clock u.na outside tt small wonden hut I RtLW acmH! JlitHwn of tlwwond 
burning. A womu.n wu.s swinging a. hoo.vily (:ryillfl !lllihl, a.wl JAI'!!HfHHl h1u 
hu,nds c;m its swollen belly. 'l~he r;wingi11g we11t sevun time11 iu onn dirt:W· 

tion a.na then seve11 times in tho oppoaitt1 dirt>otiou iu t~ c:irol€+. 'l'ho wuw:~u 
wa.s su.ying o. prayer in tl. singing tono, and by awl h~ ~:~he brough~ ~h!l 

child closer to the fire. The child begu.n to hB mnrn r~wluwn1 q!li!'!. :.~nd 

after about 5-10 minutes IlM!Secl two winila: tho belly tilf'll wa,H uot "'' oll('ll 
any more and n)other ::mel child were srni\iu~. 'Thn molht:l' with tlw obill! 
in her :1rms went three times around thH fire singit1g a.ud juuttlirq.; :J..nd thim 
spat into the fire which was aftt\rwa.rds Hxtillfi,UifllH•() with w:L!.t·r, .By 
chance 3. rrba.i gentlem:1n, whom I know Vf~rY wnll, nt~lilll 3.l<lll!:l [~u([ :~t 
my request asked th:.1,t wom(l,u why sbo ho.rl llone o.ll thiH. Slw oxpbitwd 
that the child h::~.tl eaten something in the mm·ning ttn<l a.£t~awa.r<lr' got its 
belly terribly swollen; she knew this treo.tn.ent from !1et• gru.llll-motlif\r; 
she had not given any medicine before to the ohild, who W(l.S t;wo \'CtH!'! 
of a.ge. · 

· The German poet Friedrich von Schille1· wrote in bis hmonf.l poent 
Die Gloclce (The Bell): "Wohltu.etig ist des Feuers 1Io.cbt, wt'nn sie~ dar 
Mensch beza.ebmt, bew::~.oht'' (The power of fil'e is beneficent, if autl when 
people 11re tu,ming ana wo.tching it). We a.re a.cguainteJ \vith the newest 
ana lu.test acquisitions of medicine :1nd ohernistry, a.nil sometimes smile 
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when we hear about such things, hut we must admit that in former times 
sicknesse3 existed and people were cured, because if all human beings had 
died, no ve3tige of mankind would now remain ; or if people had not been 
cured, we would all be sick nowadays! 

The first man, tbe pifhecanth1·opzts erectw, the N eanderta 1-ma.n, the 
ape-man of .J twa, the cave-man (troglodyte) of the remotest antiquity 
ha.ve been sick, have suffered from chronic rh~umatism, from decay of 
the jaw-bones, from c1ries, head-aches, convulsions and numberless other 
diseases: this can be proved by the findings o( skeletons and skulls of the 
paleolithic as well as of the neolithic uimes; findings which :.He millions 
of yea.ra ola. The Germl).n Egyptologist, Georg Ebers (1873-1898), deci
phered some very old Elgyptia.n hieroglyphics (papyrus Ebers) thus furnish
ing us with val~able information of the state of medical culture of the 
Egyptians, as early :1s the sixteenth century before Christ, and possibly 

earlier. Tbe policy of Louis XIV, a'S we know very well from his
tory, was divided into a period before and after his fistula. ; and the 
colics from which Napoleon also suffered very often and very much bad 
a great influence au the success of his battles: all these facts prove 
not only the suffering, but, we may be ab~olutely certain, also smrtething 
by which a relief and cure was obtained. 

I coula speak a. bout all these things for hours :.t.nd hours, but I cannot 
swerve too muchJrorn my subject. I would like to tba.nk Major ]l, Seiden
faden, who, by lending me the book Proceedings of the Third Congress of • 
P1·ehistorians of the Far East, S{ngapore, 1938, has helped me enormously 
with two' papers published there, and especia.lly with tbe marvellous 
photo-reproductions of skulls and jaw-bones. Perhaps I maY be allowed 
to cite only a few words frotrl Mr. A .. Keir's speech, who, at the tmJe of 
that Congress, was :1Cting-director of educ:1tion: "It is a truism that in 
order to understand tbe present and plan the futnre it is necessary to 
study the past I " It may be accepted as true, that the m:ll'vellous stlper
structure o£ modern medicine rests on foundations laid in the primitive 

pa.st. 

I have already mentioned two examples of old Thai medical treat
ment and I would like to go more into detuils, but within the limits of 
a short paper I can give only some features, but through t.hese you v;ill 
get better acquainted with them· and you will understand things, which 
sometimes provoke an incredulous smile. We all know ab.out ma.ssage, 
and those of ns. who come from l.\broad or those who have been abroad, 
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know the Swedish ma.ssa.ge. This ldnd of massage is •ttute Ji!Iereut from 
the Tba.i ma.ssage, which goes along the nerves Q,Uf1 veiuR, to elimin[l, te the 
lom (wind). This form of ma.ssa.ge is pra.ctised by old Tha.i metJ, or more 
especially women, Mo nu,at (doctor of ma.ssage), [19 they are called. They 
rea.lly massage nerves and veins, pull hands and feet, arms n.nd legs until 
joinbs cra.ok, buti without any pain! A special mention nmst be made of 
their ability to cure headache by massage, which rea.lly clis3.lJPetHB a.fter 
about ten minutes. These a.re not mere stories a.t a.ll; these are fa,cts, the 
benell.t of which I have myself felt often l 

Medicine was already mentioned in the RMnaki1·ti (Bamakien), the 
'Thai version of the Ramayana, where we read tha.t after the birth of 
Hanuman, · Isva,ra created for Ba.li a monkey, named .T a.m bnba. n, who 
beca.me well-versed in medicine (according to the original, J t1tnbnha.n was 
the son of Bra.hma). In Bucldb11's time, as it is mentioned in some old 
scriptures, there existed alrea.dy a, surgeon, by name Jivalm Komara
bbacca, who operated on a roan who suffered from some sickness in his 
head; the head was opened and the man \1'118 omed Bnddha.'s dis
ciples, when they were sent out by their ma.ster, once n.skec1 him what 
they could do aga,inst the snakes they might meet on their way, Buddha 
answered that kindness wonlcl keep the snakes away from them; it is 
not difficnlt to understand that the "snakes" are the enemies of Buddha 
and his religion. 

If we Want to find the best sources. and origins for a. mec1i('al retro
spect of Tha.iland, we have to go through the inscriptions on lih!'l walls of 
the two pa.vilions dedicated to medical science at Wt1.t Phrt1. .Jetubon (Wat. 
Plio) ; these inscriptions form "the medical library of this University in 
stone," as the President of onr Society- has named them (cf • .JSS XXVI. 2. 
The lnsm:iptions of Wat Phra .Jetubon). In 1831 King Ra.ma III, on one 

·of his visits to this W at, noticed that edifices there were beginning to 
crumble l\Ud therefore ordered a ~general restoration of the whole monas
tery ; presenting in addition. considerable stretches of land to the west of 
the main preoinct out of his own privy purse. The restoration wa,s tina,noed 
t1.nd personally supervised by His Majesty, Among the innovations of 

·this resnora.tion was a number of stone-inscriptions, containing texts of 
perhaps most of the then known branches of arts and sciences. JI.I edioa.l 
science c:J.me iu for a fair share of spaoe-al!~tm.ent, ocoupying two 
Pa.vilions be.hind the main chapel, as well as a. number of statuaries, in 
ex:pla.na.~iou of whioh were a.lso placed insoriptions on srna.ll slabs. These 
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slabs are now incomplete, but fortun:J.tely their texts have been preserved 
elsewhere and the whole series ba.ve been published in the Thtd Ia.ngua.ge. 
It is also stated in a record that medicinal plants were also gathered 
aud planted in the surrounding courts as far as possible. By the re
storation of this monastery, King Rama III indeed deserved to be given. 
the honour of having been a. patron of sciences, tJ.tts and learning. Like. 
many other Oriental patrons in the same field he surrounded himself with 
scientists, artists, poets, and litera.l'Y men, whose lltJ.Jiles are also recorded, 
in the inscriptions. 

Besides the m!'dical ins~riptions in the two pavilions, there are fur. 
thermore several inscriptions in the chapel at the back of the eastern. 
Vihara, and they speak about tbe ten stages of decay of the dead body, 
for instance : 

1 ) Uddhumataka, meaning a dead body in gaseous condition, look
ing as if pumiJed up with air, thereby. becoming roost repulsive to look 

upon; 

2) Vinilaka, m~aning a dead body, over wbich a state of putre
faction bas set in, parts are black, red and white; etc. etc. 

Turning again to the two pavilions where the bulk of the medical 
inscriptions are, it should be mentioned first of all that the ohief physician 
to His Majesty the King, by name of Phya Ba.lilroe Rajabaedya, was 
the author of the1e inscriptions. They are still in their positions, though 
just a few ha.ve been lost. A grea.t number have been published in the 
book entitled Collection of the Inscriptions on the Walls of the two Pavilions 
dedicated to Medica~ Science in W at P ho, published in B. E. 24 7 2 by t<he 
Royal Institute. It mt1st be roenLioned that. originally it Wi.\S Khun 
Ba.vorn Vanna.kit who wanted to collect these inscriptions, whose very 
good qualities and very good memory were admired by 1iis Royal High. 
ness Prinoe Damrong. Khun Bavorn's sickness prevented him from doing 
so, and when he died in 2476 his wife obtained permission to publish this 
book, to which au introduction, a biography and a photograph~·£' rnmu 
Bavorn were added. As .already lilentioned before, not all the inscrip
tions bo.ve been published. Every inscription, l\S a rule, .oommeuces under 
each heading by giving a diagnosis of the symptoms and then prescribes 
the cure. They have been based, it is. explained in one inscriptioo, on an 
earlier treatise bearing a. Pali name, the Samut.t.hana-vinicchaya. When 

the iusoriptions were collected by Phya. Ba.mroe, he was ordered by Eis 
Majesty the King to collect only the best prescriptions, to be inscribed on 

1 .. . 
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the walls for the enlightenment of the public. It is sa.id that every doctor 
who gave a prescription, had to swear that the prescriptions he gave were 
genuine and that be bad only go ocl results with these prescriptions. Be
sides the inscriptions, there at·e also several .series of pictures indica.ting 
the different points for massage and indicating the anatomy of the different 

-organs, and in addition coloured pictures pEirsonifYing the Phi of the 
different montbs: January, fo1· instance, has a male devil, and it is said 
that this devil personifies a. boil. March has a female devil and it is said 
tha't bad people get a big furuncle during that mouth. Not all these 

·pictures have been preserved, manY having been oblit~ratec1 by the hand . ._ 
of time. Among the subjects treated are the following: 

Diseases during pregnancy. 

Diseases of childhood, nuder which heading are detailed theories 

reg a rdiug the she-devils presiding over ohildren's diseases in accJOrdanca 

with the days of the week on which a child is born; (for this, is cited the 
authority of the SiddhisarasamyTa~a). 

;: Origins of diseases ; internal : phlegm, bile, gas [l,nd an aggregate of 
them; external : heat, matter, gas a.nd liquid. (For this informa.tion an 
old treatise called Samut.t!Lana-vinicohaya is cited). 

Seasonal ailments, fevers, plague, blood-diseases, moustruation, 
urinary diseo.ses, sexua.l diseases, boils, leprosy, skin-c1if!"a:1ses, ma.lignant 
growths, and diseases of the eye. 

The book in qttestion which the President Wi1S kind enough to lend 
me has many difficulties for the translator, l!'irst of all it contains many 
Pali and Sa.nskrit words and furthermore many old Thai words which 
.cannot be translated into English. The book begins with the textbook of 
Aohan Piem, who was a priest at Wat Batcbaburana. (Wat Lieb), and 
tbi; teKtbook contains the doctrines and preilcriptions given to bis disciples, 

who la~.~r passed them on to the old Thai doctors, who at that time. ho.d 
not our'·"~odern eduaation, of course. 

These doctrines are given in the book as an l.ntroduction for those 
who like to study old Thai medicine, a.!u'l the doc~rines are about race, 
birth, place of birth, season, date, age, unwholesome food, diseases, various 
kinds of medioines: a.ltogether nine· chapters of medicines as for instance 
adstriugents, ga,ll, intoxicating medicines, medicines free from poison, 

·sweet-smelling, grease, etc~ .Achan Piem starts with Battavithat (the up

per pa.rt of the body), and he gives 20 different points: ha.ir; nails, teeth, 
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bones, skin, 1\\Jal'h, lungs, kic1noys, intestines, oto. Then comes Apo, 
namely 12 ldnds of wu.ter: di--ga.ll, semha-phlegm, hn'a-sweat, nong 

-serum, nan~ ta-tears, l1tecl-bloocl, mnnkon-fa.t or gre:J.se, manleo
slime, 1JMtt-nrine, namlai-sll.liva., namnmg ·-nose secl'etion, kai nai ko 
---bone fa.t. The next chapter is entitled' TeJo, namely the [our kinds of 

fire ; then comes Vayo, six hinds of noir ; I hen Samutthan, 14 ldncl~ of the 
course of c1is.ea.ses; then Phm-thaet-thi-un, 3 different ldnds of living

pla.oes; then R"ed1t, three seasons: lcimhan·-summer, vasan-stwing, heman 
--winter. After this we read a.bout siclmess a.nd high fever ttt different 

ages. If fever occurs between 1-15 yea.ra, ·it comes in &he rooming a.nd is 

due to slime, ftom 15-30 years a.t noon ll.nd due to blood, from 30-80 
yea.t·s in the u,fternoon ll.nd due to lom (wind) a.nd during the night it is 
due to gu,ll and slime. 'rhe textbook of Acfwn ·Picm closes with Nam
lmtsai-va-tangtang, namely the different kinds of dilnents, such as symp 
or water. 

Now we come to the contents of the book itself, i e. to the inscrip

tiol1B on the walls. It starts with Ya-kanpa-1·alcsa a. me4ioine for 
prenatal ca.re or attention. It might be interesting to note that in old 

Tha.i medicine, the medicines for pregnant women and for childbirth, !.\nd 

then fo~ the ohildt•en, represent a hl'ge and importa.ut part. According to 

th3 old historic11\ medical theorY set down in the insoriptions, a child is 

born under the influence of certain ma.liguant spirits, seven she·devils who 

h:1ve inaividL1al jurisdiotion over the seven respective days of the week. 

B Jsides pt·eseribing medicine for each ailment, therefore, these inscriptions 

ma.ke a point of prescribing a.lso in(Ja.nta&ions, in which the she-devils are 

·offered food and drink a.nd cu.joled as well as tbret~tened to keep a wa.y 

from the child. In one passage, it is said that the first three cla.ys of its 
life the child "may be yours, but on attaining its fourth da.y it becomes a. 

huma.n child and so keep a.wn.y." · This is of course addressed to the 

she-devil. ~rhis is also perha.-ps the rea.son why people very often celebrate 

with certa.in rites (non-Bnddbistic, however), the completion of the first 
1 

tli1·ee da.ys of a. child's life. We fmd u. picture of Mas-Sue, the guardhn 
goddess of infants and, as mentioned alt-eacly, every day has a. specin.l 

goddess or she-devil, which can give siclmesa to the ohild born on the day 

of their activity. 

On the first wall there are "the prescriptions for the offet·ings to the 

a.ppropriate she-devil to avoid any siclmess fo.lling on the child: regard

ing the o{'feringa, one muBt ~rrauge !.'It tro.y containing fruits, fooc11 dt·ink, 

.~ 
:~ 
) 
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Howot•a, joss atioka, co.udle!:!, :~nc1 Clolls n}:tlle out of mud, While worahip
piug, a speaia.l prayer is S3oic1 o.r~d ~hen ~he aollll ha.vo Lo ho Slllt\Sheil into 
ple(les. It a.ppears clear that the smu.shing of tho dolls ha.s the meu.nin~ 
tha.t the dolls have already got the siolmesses instead of the living child, 
and so the dolls a.re dying fcir the uhilc1, who by this act is sa.vecl. 

I ma.y be a.llowed to swerve for a mimlte from c1escrihing tho insor\p. 
tions ILnd to sa.y something a.bout midwifery of the old du.ys. The midwife, 
one of the oldest function'l.ries, .wa.s n. recognized figure a.mong primitive 
peoples. I qnote here some words from the book Siamese Midwifery in 
the Old Days, wl'itten by the 'Ia.te Khnn Ying Da.mrong, o.ncl published 
sometime in 1931. 

"Midwifery o£ the old clays was nsu::s.tly prn.otisec1 by elderly women, 
who had borne m::s.ny children, Their pn,st exveriences were cousic1el'ed to 
be sufficient to make them experts to help other women nuder simihr 
ciroumsta.nces. Unlike other branches of medicine, practina.lly no texts 
or ma.nnsoripts were followed, most of the midwives thernHelves being 
illiterate. All the obstetricu.l methot1s prn,ctisec1, were pa,ssell from gen· 
era.hion to generation by worc1 of mouth. These eonsistec1 principa-lly in 
cha.rms, talismu.ns, and incant:J.tions aga,inflt evil spirits, soml~ herbo.l 
medicines for the puerperiu'll, 1111d sleeping on the so-o::dln<l ''lire-bed.'' 
Prenu.ta.l c11res h•om onr point of view, wHh u.ll tho moil;n·n thera.py, were 
unbea.rd of. in those da.ys. However, the pregna.nt women were told to 
a.void looking a.t unsightly things, a.pp:~.rently believing in ma.terna.l im· 
Pressions. When labour a.pproa.ched, many things ha.d to be in preTHLrllo· 

tion: the first thing obta.ined was a phin wooden bed a.hot1t two fel3t in 
length, raised to the same height with that of a fire.pln.ce: nsuu.lly not 
n1ore tba.u one foot. This' was the "fire.bed" on which the woman hall 
to lie, literally roasted, for ::tbout _three weeks following delivery. A 
speoiu.l type of ha.rd wood was cut at certain lengths n.n<1 kept in 11ileH, 

\ enough to keep the :fire going for the whole puerpera. I period. ~P.he room 
1 that was intended to be the lying-in-room, was surrounded by a sa.cred 

cord on which were hung some written to.lismans, so that the pa.tient 
might feel su..fe from a.ll evil influences, ·As soon u.s labour pains started, 
the midwife was called in; the household then became a very busy pbce, 
with all the relatives gathering a.round full of excitement a.nd expectations 
for the coming little ba.by. Tbe wo~marl :was now told to strain herself 
by pulling on some s.veoia.l devices, while the midwife made pressure on 
tqe ~bdome11, ·The l~tt~r having no IOioWledge of th~ positio:p of tll{l 
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chUd or the physiology of childbirbh, her sole purpose was to ma,ke it 

come out. H, after a long while the child was stlll undelivered, the 

la.boar pi·oving difficult, many curious things were then done, such a.s 
opaniu~ a.ll the doors and windows a.nd all locks and keys of the house 

so that no obstruction~ remained in these openings in the coming out of the 
child etc, etc." 

Coming back to the inscriptions, it is very interesting to read about 

the sicknesses of children during the different months of the yea.r. If any 
sickness bUs on a child during the Jlfteeu days of the waxing moon (the 

i'trat ba.lf of the lunar rnonbh) the child will die. If the sickness occurs 

from 16th to 30th day of the lnn:~.r month, the child ca.n be cured, 

The differeat months have their diffe.rent sicknesses, different cures and 
also cliff erent offerings. 

The book starts with ~he fifth month, i. e. April, when children 

might have high fever, stomach troubles and flatulency. The child nat1 
ba. cueecl by taking some ea.rth h·om the cem'etery n.nd moulding into a. 

certain shape, on which the n11me of the pl~net 1\brs has to be written. 

The offerings have to consist of fish, meat, ioss.sticks, co.ndles, sma.ll fln.gs, 
p:~.rasol, smelling n.rticles and the whole must be fanned wibh dub.gra.ss, 
A special pra.yer blLs to be said eight times n.nd then all the things have to r 

be thrown towarcls the east. 

[n May, w!i'en high fever, cold feet a~d h11nds, flatulency, yellow 

eyeg and stiffness of the back are prevalent, eart'h from the living place 

of white ants, mixed with powder, then formed into a. certain shape with 

the name of the male Friday Gocl written on it is prepared. The offerings 

are fish, meat, liquor, joss-sticks a.nd candles fanned with the leaves of the . 
Mayom or Star gooseberry; a flier having said the special prayer, which of 

course is a diCferent one fot· each month, 21 times, all the offerings have 

to be thrown towa.rds the sonth-ea.st, During the ceremony, people are 

not allowed to look ba.ck. 

In June, Juring fe;rer, the child contorts its body t~na ha,s cramps in 

tbe hands 11nd opens its oyes wide, powder iormed into a certain shape 
with the name of the planet Mercury on it, ha.s to be taken .and the offer
ings consist of fish, mea.t, liquor, joss-sliicks, 'candles, fl1l.gs, parasol, 

smelling al'i;icles together with clothing, fa.nned with the leaves of pink 

flowers; the prll.yOl.' hn.R to be said seven timos rmd then the offnrings lHll'e 

to be thrown awo.y"towll.rds 'the south, and when going, people must not 

look baok. 
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In July, while having fever, the mouth and throat of the child a.re 
sore, the child cannot take a.ny food and a.lways shows its teeth. Earth 
from under the wa.ter, from under the tt·ee a.nc1 from unde1: the stairs have 
to be brought, and from this a shape ha.s to he formed wiLh the name of 
the moon written on it. The offerings are the same as in .Tune, but they 
have to be fanned with leaves of a herbaceous shrub. 'rhe pra.yer must 
be sa.id fifteen times and a.ll the things ha.ve to be thrown towa.rds ::1 big 

tree in the sonth-ea.st, 

In August, whHe ha.ving fever, the r.hild feels cold, shiyers a.nd ha.s 
cramps ·in hands and feet. The cure consists of taking earth from under 
the stairs of three different landing-places, and together with powder, a 
shape has to be formed with the na;me of the sun ; 1.\gain the same offer
ings are made, and in addition three handfuls of grass to be tied with 
the ipomea aquatioa (phak-bnng), the prayer must be said six times and 
the things are to be thrown towards the west. 

In September, while ha.ving fever, the body is very hot and always 
shuddering. Take earth from the field a.nd mud from a bttrn, mu.ke it 
into a certain shape and write on it the name of the planet Mercury. The 
offerings are fish, meat, coconut-milk, to be fanned with bottle-gourd 
leaves (nam-tao); the prayer must be said seventeen times, ana while going 
tow:.1ords a big tree, the offerings have to be put on a brp,nch of it towards 
the east, and the offering person must not turn back 

In October, the fever comes from tho breast and a,rm-piLs, and tho 
children touch their breasts with their hands and cry; they mt\ke a very 
serious impression as if they ware going to die very soon, :marth from undet' 
the su.ored fig-tree u.nd from the wall has to be taken, forrned into tt certu.in 
shape with the n~me of the Ii'riday-Goc1 on it ; the offerings u.re f{sh a.ncl 
seven helpings of rice (each helping is about one teaspoonfull), which have 
to be :formed into seven different lumps: one bl::tck, one red, one white, 
one yellow, one green, one orange and one pink. All this has to be fa.nued 
with the dull edge of a knife, the prayer has to be said twenty-one times 
and the oiT edngs are to be tbrown towards the north. Then the offering 
person has to ta.ke the lea.ves of aquatic vegetables with medicirw,l pro
perties: sesa.me aeecl, some grass, boa's gall; these altogether have to be 
grounded and then applied to the child. 

In November, during fever, the child 'is numb and unconscious: 
take s~cred lotus and grind it together with a kind of lily (satabucl) in 
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equal parts, this powder must then be formed into a certain shape with 
the no.rne of the planet Mars on it. The offe1·ings are flowers, coconut
milk, to be fanned with the le11ves of pigeon peo. and the leaves of the 
neem-tree, the Pro. yer is so.id eight times while going towarr1s o. big tree in 
the north-east and the offe1·iugs have to be put on the tJ·ee: 

In December, during fever, the child has pains all over the body, the 
hair standing up u.nd causing eruptions on the skin, ancl the child shudders 
a.ll the time and cries without tea.rs, Earth from under a deciduous 
tree hu.s to be ta.ken and mixed with the flower of glutinous rice, then u. 
shape is formed with the name of Bribt1spati (The God of Thursdi1y) the 
cotre3ponding deity o£ Jupiter which lt•tter however is the e~ymologioa.l 

equiva.lent of the Vedic Dya.us Pit'a.r. The offerings a.re flow~rs, peas, 
sas~~oma seed, milk, butter, joss.stioks, oaudles, soft and ba.rd coconut to ba 
fa.nned with dub-gra.ss; the prayer is saicl nineteen ~imes a.nd then the 
things u.re thrown towards the east. 

In Janua.ry, during fever, the child has severe Pi1ins in the throat, it is 

crying with open rnouth and oanuot swallow anything. Earth from under 
the ba.u:tua-tree is to be formed into a certain shape '>:ith the na.me of 1.lw 
planet Saturn. The offerings tHe fish and me[1t whi<lh are mixed together 
and formed into ten lumps, with one handful of grass, to be fanped with 
ma. yorn leaves, ~~e prayer is said ten times and then the, oLierings 
have to be thrown towards the south·east. 

In Febrn~cry, during fever, there are severe stom:10h troubles, so that 
the child cannot breathe, and ma.kes a very serious impression as ir it 
might die very quickly. Ea.rth from under i1 bridge, fol·med into t\ certain 
shape with tile name of B,alrn ia prepared (Ra.hu is one of the tutebry 
deities) the offedngs are vegeta.bles, food, flowers, joss-sticks, candles to 
be fa.uued with herbt1ceous lea.ves, the pra.yer is St1ic1 twelve times wbile 
walking towards a big tree in the south a.nd then throw all the offerings 
in the same dit·ectiou; a.fter this ta,ke a."loub. (a kind of sponge), a. Ci1m
phor plant, a kind of Goba.cco plant, to be grounded together into powder 
and this powder has to be blown into the rectum of the ohild to provolw 

the winds. 

In l\fo.roh, during fever, the ayes ful'B yellow, the fingers cramp
ed to~ ether and the chi! a Cttnnot move :tt tdl. IiJ:tt;Lh from under the 
bedroom, formed into rc sha.pe with tho namfl of lll'ihl~UPt\Li, tho Thnn;. 
do..y God, The offe1·ings a.re coconut-mille, foo<1 whioh does not contll.in 
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ed by itching. Then lil1ow is J(:uttttntd, th specifitl tropical akin. c1iseu.He 
chn.L'aot'edzed by smn,llrcLl ::~poLs Lht~t develop into t.ubercles. 

After the sldn-diseases, the inscriptions mention eighteen kinds of 
chronio diseases, BidsiduanQ, caused from bmin, eyes, nose, month, tongue, 
thrMt, spine, heart, chest, ribs, chronic diseases in the snprn,pnbie region, 
in the urinary channels, in the intestines, etc. 

The Ia.st chapter ·of the book contains descriptions of the eighteen 
kinds of eye-diseases, a.s for instauae, iritis, coujnnctivitis, trachoma, 

pordeolum, etc. 

· .As T said in the beginning, the book is not complete, heco,use it was 

imr\ossible to publish all the inscriptions, f1nd another difficulty was that 
some of the inscrivtions h~ve been lost'. Therefore we find a note at the 
end of the book to the effect that other ailments em the inscriptions which 
have not been included are the fifty-six kinds of lam (fa.inting, etc.), J(lon, 

disea.ses of the scrotum, tubercular diseases, dropsy and materi11 medica.. 

These inscriptions in the two pavilions dedicated to medicine and sur
gery in Wat Pho ttre the living evidence of the way in which the old 
Thai medical men learnt and taught about siclmesses from their appear
o.nces, symptoms 'and migins. It cannot be denied that the kind of treat

merit se'ems nowadays somewhat strange, But it was not only the thought 
tbit the meilciries or· offerings r~a.Hy ga.ve the curing,4flffect; it was first 
of all the belief a.nd faith tha.t helped the most !-With full right we say in 
Germa.n: "Gla.nbe m':~.cht selig uud versetzt Berge" (l!'aith gives happiness 
and bliss and ca.b. remove even mountains), I!'ttith was nob important, only 
in olden times; even nowadti.ys the physician needs it, because it is a. very 
important aid .to the tnost modern therapY in all bn~nobes of medical 
soienoe; this is the. point :Where onr modei·n medical practice in Thaibntl 
can learn from the medical antiquity of this cotmtry. ' 

. r have tr~d !to· give. a medica.l. retrospect especi~lly from the inscrip
tions iu Wat Pho, which have been translated into English here for the 
first time, a.nd I hope to have contributed, at least in a. small way, to the 
researches a.bout olil a.nd ancient ha.PQinings in·Thn.ilantl. 



1. Ancient Thai Massage as practised by 
the ]J{o'-mwl. 

In this picture tho maasom: is putting his 
right foot on the patien t'a loft hip, and while 
doing so, he pulls tho pationt's righL log, 

3. The patient has a head-ache, is feeling 
unwell and, on account of startling vomiting, 
he is bowing forward slightly, His eyes are 
closed because he is feeling tired and ill, 

2. Inscriptions on the wall of the first of 
the two pavilions dedicated to medical science 
in Wat Pho (Wat PhraJetubon}, 

'rhe slabs indicate the name of the devil be
low the slab. Some of these coloured pictures 
have disappeared due to weather influences. 

4, This statuary shows pains in the neck 
(stiffneck). With his left hand the patient 
presses the right leg and the left fore-leg is 
bent upward. With his right hand the patient 
presses his head backward, The ancles of 
the mouth are drawn down as a sign of heavy 
pains. The face shows not only the pains, but 
also the wish to overcome them quickly. 



5, Inscription at the entrance of the second 
of the two pavilions dedicated to medical 
science, This inscription tells about preg
nancy and ohild-birtb, 

7, This statuary shows pains in the lower 
parb of the neck; also expressions in the face 
showing pain and anger; 

~·· 

6. ThiH statuary HlwwH painH in tho loft 
shoulder and in the correspond in~~ muHdeH aud 
uerveH. The fnee is exprt!HHill~ the patient's 
angor about theHu pains, which mi~c:hL detain 
him from work. 

8. This patient shows thaL ho baH a tooth· 
ache, the upper parts of hi:-; lllt!l(IH arc JlTCHHcd 

on the lower jaw-hone and at the snmo tinw 
he is massaging his mandibular-nerve from 
both sides; this nerve is innervating the lower 
jaw-bone, 

For further medical pictures of Wat Pho (Wat Phra Jetubon) please refer to .ISS, Vol. XXVI 
Pt. 2. The Inscl'iptions of Wat Phra Jetubon by H. H. Prince Db ani Nivat, 


